
Our innovative and growing company is looking to fill the role of director, brand
marketing. Thank you in advance for taking a look at the list of responsibilities and
qualifications. We look forward to reviewing your resume.

Responsibilities for director, brand marketing

Establish MR PORTER creative endeavours as market leading, innovative and
when possible as award winning
Keep up to date with emerging trends in fashion, design, film, art, media and
technology where relevant to MR PORTER and the design team
Provide support and assistance to the Creative Director
Create brand-specific ideas, partnerships and brand extensions across print,
digital, video, native, mobile, tablet, social and events to maximize
advertising partnerships and revenue
Build and maintain relationships within corporate and the vertical structure,
with third-party organizations and vendors to enhance Brand Marketing’s
arsenal of marketing programs
Be the Brand architect to develop brand strategy and positioning, and the
leader in developing strong brand understanding
Work closely with product leaders on business’ strategic planning process,
aligning your technology vision and strategy with product and business
direction, customer service strategy, growth strategies, and talent strategies
Convert strategic plans into actionable programs and projects
Work closely with product management and digital team to create,
implement and refine technology solutions for our client-facing marketing
experiences
Understand critical digital marketing techniques enabling experimentation,
segmentation, and targeting

Example of Director, Brand Marketing Job
Description
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Must possess strong creative concept writing and development skills excel in
analytical and communications skills
6+ years related experience in brand, consumer, and content marketing on
client or agency side
Prior experience in navigating complex business environments, and managing
teams
Adept at pushing traditional boundaries while being savvy enough to
understand limits, especially at they relate to the mission/goals of each
business unit
Excellent communication skills and the ability to influence and inspire people
A sharp attention to detail and a drive for perfection


